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BY ELIZA A. WHITTIER.

At the foot of a sturdy old oak,
In a cool and quiet nook

A modestlittle violet iived
Beside a chattering brogfk.

The warm days came./ The sun and
showers “

With a kindly touch came down,
Andthe little dweller in the glade
With its purple leaves was crowned.

With lordly look and haughty mien
The old oak his proud head bent

And then to his little neighbor said,
“Ah, how can you be content? .

When you look up, you poorlittle thing,
To my grand and lofty height,

Are you not ashamed and ill at ease,
That you'resuch tinymite2"

Cheerfully breathed the violet back,
“0 no, my towering one,

For I can see upon you and me
The light of the same bright sun.

And the hand divine that placed it there
High up in heaven above,

Is the hand that made both you and me,
And gave us our homes in love.

“To you He gives both strength and
power,

The wild crashing storms to stand ;
While I have sweetness, and breathe it

forth
As incense over the land,

We each have a place on earth to fill,
And I am sweetly content
To waft my fragrance o'er land and

sea,
For I'm on that mission sent.

Democrats in a Fighting Mood.

 

 

The State Organisation is Conducting a Lively
Campaign.—Chairman Wright's Strong Talk.

—He Tells About the three Machines in the

Republican Party of the State and How They
Are All Working Against Each Other.—A Per-
tinent Arraignment of the Issues That Con-

front the Voter in the Existing Contest.
 

Whatever may be said of the pros-
pects of the Democratic candidates for
Superior Court Judges and State Treas-
urer for election, it cannot be denied
that the Democratic State central com-
mittee is conducting an active and
vigorous campaign. Chairman Wright

and his assistants, are working head
and bande with the end in view to
bring out the full Democratic vote, and
they are confident that the récent Re-
publican majorities will be decreased
to a material degree, and in some of
the counties it will disappear aitogeth-
er. .

Speaking of the progress of the cam-
paign and the issues presented by it,
Chairman Wright said yesterday :
THREE GREAT REPUBLICAN MACHINES.
“The progress of the campaign since

the nominations were made and in the
matters that preceded have shown in
an unusually clear light the character
of Republican domination and man-

agement in Pennsylvania.
$The struggle tor the control of the

lican State Convention develop:
ed the Yact that the Republican party
was divided into and controlled by

chines, one in Philadel-
phia, consisting, of a “combine” of a
few individuals who without personal
merit or anything to, commend them
to public confidence are in absolute
control of the entire machineryof the
city government, enriching themselves
by contracts, dictating appointments,
absolutely dominating every depart.
ment of municipal government con-
trolling the police and all the other
departments of the city and using them
not only as machines to control elec
tions, but also a source of revenue for
political purposes ‘and the support of
impecunious professional politicians.

“In Pittsburg another machine just
as powerful in its own field, just as
selfish in all its purposes and aims
and as recently disclosed not only re
sorting to all the means in” vogue in
Philadelphia, but using the public
funds as personal perquisites for the
enrichment cf the henchmen of the
machine placed in office by it. This
feature of the domination in Pittsburg
was only a repetition of the disgrace-
ful condition of affairs disclosed in
Philadelphia a tew years ago, when
the Bardsley defalcations came to
light.

  

     

  

QUAYS THIRD MACHINE.

“A third machine of far greater pro-
portions controlled by Mr. Quay dom-
inated the balance of the State. Coun-
ty organizations were its obedient ser-
vaunts, and it now appears, if the state-
ments of leading Republican journals
are to be believed, that the funds of
the State are scattered at its dictation
among the favored banks and held by
personal (riends of the Republican
State machine, while appropriations
are held and delayed to the inconven-
ience and damage of public and charit-
able institutions, so that favored Re-
publicans may be enriched.
“The Republican convention was

simply the battlefield of these three
machines, each tryiog to encroach on
the other's preserve to gain additional
plunder. Not eatisfied with plunder-
ing the public in their respective fields,
they engaged in a terrific struggle to
prey upon each other.
“The action ot the Republicans in

the creation of the Superior Court was
but another illustration of this char-
acteristic of Republican rule.
“Most men tamiliar with the facts

conceded that the Supreme Court was
entitled to relief. There are a great
many Judges in Pennsylvania with
not enough work to keep them com-
fortably engaged. Intermediate Courts
of Appeal could have easily been
created by dividing the State into dis-
tricts, and composing the courts of
Judges of the various Courts of Com-
mon Please. With a fair division as
to districts this would have given the
State non-partisan courts, with all
shades of political opinion represented
and with but trifling expense, but Re-
publicanism saw in the need for the
creation of new courts but an oppor-
tunity to reward political favorites and
increase the sources of revenue for Re-
publican campaign purposes.
*Ruafng with the idea that the

court should be composed of three Re-
publicans and two Democrats, the
number was gradually increased, the

    

 

  
  

Democratic proportion came down and
the number of Republican Judges in-
creased. When finally the project be-
came a law, the Governor, instead of
looking over the State and selecting
its members solely on the basis of
merit and ability, used the appointing
power but as a weapon of war against
the machine that he was fighting and
in favor of the machines of which he
was a member. Judges were chosen,
with perhaps one single exception,
solely because of the delegates they
could exchangefor the positions ten-
dered them. The other machine, not
satisfied with this condition of affairs,
under the leadership of Mr. Quay rush-
ed into court in a desperate attempt to
grab the single place left by the com-
bined machines to the Democrats.
The campaign to-day shows the exist-
ence of a Superior Court created mn-

— [derconditions that nine-tenths ofthe
people of Pennsylvania condemn,
while its composition has been the re-
sult of disreputable political dickering.

. CORRUPTION CHARGED AND EXPOSED,

“The Republican machine in one
great city is charged by the other
machine with being absolutely corrupt,
and is to be investigated by a Republi-
can Senatorial committee.

“In the third machine a State Treas-
urer is openly charged by leading Re-
publican newspaper with using the
public funds to the detriment of public
interests. As against this, our party
has presented a ticket of clean, up
right, able men, who, if elected, will
make the Superior Court an honor to
the State in spite of the conditions sur-
rounding its creation, while our candi-
date for State Treasurer, a gentleman
of the highest character and integrity,
has given his public pledge, that if
elected, the funds of the State shall
only be used for public purposes, not
for the enrichment of friends or for the
benefit of party, and that all emolu-
ments of the office beyond the mere
salary, and all the accretions to State
funds shall be sacredly held for public
purposes.

“In this condition of affairs the
Democratic party ought to success-
ful in this campaign. It will be if the
people of the State have any regard for
its reputation and its interests.”

 

Money in Walnuts,

Several months ago several walnuttrees
in this county were cut down and ship-
ped to Germany and other foreign coun-
tries. During the past summer season
the shippers of these trees procured
their walnut logs in Penn’s valley. the
farmers in which section, received from
$1000 to $1500 for the same.
The editor of the Press and Caroli-

nian, published at Raleigh, N. C., re-
cently sold a walnut tree for $75. He
gives this advice . “Plant some walnuts,
brother, plant walnuts. You can plant
160 trees on an acre and never interfere
with farming. In twenty years’ time
the trees will be worth $75 apiece. You
‘can get one year’s growth by placing
the walnuts in a single layer on smooth
ground and covering with a thin layer
of dirt, then, when they havo had about
two freezes, they will crack open ; then
the first warm spell plant them in
gquares in an old field, 160 to the acre.
The walnut enriches the soil and soon
you will have a fine fleld fit for cultiva-
tion and growing crops, and your wal-
nuts will also be increasing in value at
the rate of ten cents per tree each year

a certain period, when it is aug-
ted in almost geometrical propor-

tion. Finest business in the world. A
big field\of walnuts planted now will be
of more value to your boy when you
die than a big bank account.

 

A Story ofI e Jefferson.

 

  

in his great

story of the Catskill fairies, a
that weird scene where he partal
the spirits that the elves give him,
ing him sleep for twenty years. Wel
there is a good story told about Jeffer-
son in that particular scene. Once be-
ing near some good fishing grounds, he
spent the day drawing in the gamy trout
and was thoroughly tired when the cur-
tain rolled up for the evening’ perfor-
mance. Things moved smoothly enough
until he was supposed to fall asleep.
Now that sleep in fiction lasts twenty
years, but on the stage about two min-
utes. This time, however, the two min-
utes were lengthened out into ten, much
to the amusement of the audience and
provocation of the stage-manager, Jef-
ferson had really fallen asleep, and his
snores,it is said, were quite audible be-
yond the foot-light. Several remarks
were fired at him by the audience, and,
finally, the stage-manager had to go be-
neath the stage and open a trap’ near
where Jefferson was lying to try and
wake him up. .
He called and called, but it was no

use, in desparation he succeeded in jab-
bing a pin into him which made Jeffer-
son jump up with a sharp cry, and
quickly realize where he was.

  

  

 
 

The Near and the Off Horse.

Why is the right-band horse of a
team called the off horse ? The left-
hand horse is the nigh horse, because a
rider mounts from the left or nigh side.
Thus the right-hand side horse is the off-
side or the off-horse. Another reason is
this : ‘In plowing the driver walks on
the left of the team, in order to walk on
unbroken ground, as the furrow always
falls to the right. Therefore, the left
horse or ox is the nigh and the right
horse the off animal.

 

 

——Science now rises to tell us that
all coins and bank notes are literally
covered with bacilli of a dangerous
character. That’s frightful, but there
are a good many persons who are wil-
ling tc wrestle with the germs, come
what may.
 

——She—*‘Tell me ; when you were
in the army were you cool in the hour
of danger ?”’
He—¢Cool ? I actually shivered!”
 

——The average daily attendance at the Atlanta Exposition thus far is 10,-
000.

Young Mackey Killed.

His Skull Crushed Against a Trec by a Runaway
Horse.

~ John W. Mackay, Jr., eldest son of
the American millionaire, was thrown
from his horse and instanly killed in
Paris last week.
For some days past Mr. Mackay and

two friends, Messrs. Lynch and Digby,
have been trying some horses, which
they had lately purchased, over hurdles
and ditches on a course laid out by Mr.
Mackay on the estate of the Duke of
Gramont, in the department of the
Sarthe, which he had rented. Contrary
to the advice of his friends Mr. Mackay
yesterday mounted a particularly res-
tive horse which had been ridden by
Mr. Lynch on Thureday. As a result
the horse bolted from the track and
rushed through {he thickness. Mr.
Mackay succeeded in dodging several of

|thetrees,buthe was finally overcomeby
the exertion, lost all control of his horse
reeled in the saddle and finally struck
with fearful force ugainst a tree,striking
it with his head and knees. The collis-
ion hurled him to the ground, and on
his friends rushing to the spot, they
found him suffering trom ghastly
wounds in the head, both eyes having
been badly bruised. All attempts to
restore the young man to consciousness
were futile, and he died shortly after-
ward. No member of the Mackay
family was present at the death bed.

His mother and Clarence his onl
brother brought his body to America
and he will be buried in San Francisco,
his father’s home. I
John W. Mackay, Jr., who was

killed in Paris last week, was the eldest
son of the ‘‘bonaza millionaire,” John
W. Mackay. The deceased was about
25 years of age, having been born at the
Grand hotel, in San Francisco in 1870.
He and Clarence, aged about 23, were
the only two children of the millionaire,
the Princess Colonna being a step-daugh-
ter. Last June the young man and his
brother went abroad, and have been
spending their vacation in Europe,
partly with their mother, partly with
their step-sister, Eva, the Princess Col-
onna, and av the time of the fatality the
two brothers and the princess were to-
gether in Paris.

A Pniladelphia Lawyer.

He Won His Case, but Lost the Girl.

 

  

 

 

Down in Philadelphia dwelt a young
law student who fllin love just as he
was about to be admitted to practice.
The girl’s father also belonged to the
profession and was reckoned pretty
smart, as Philadelphia lawyers go, says
the New York Morning Journal The
old fellow gave a partial consent to the
young man’s pleadings, but concluded
he would try the student and see if he
was worthy to be his son-in-law. So he
said :
“The case of Blank against Blank has

been on the calender several years. It
has been tried, appealed, decision .re-
versed, tried again and comes up again
for argument at the next general term.
I am counsel for the plaintiff. I have
had the case four;yenrs, but now I turn
it over to you. = Here are the papers;
see what you can do.”
The young man took the papers and

went to work with a vim born of love—
for if he won the case would he not also
win a bride ? At last life seemed to
him worth living. He studied the case
thoroughly. He consulted the authori-
ties and was loaded and primed for a
brilliant argument when the court con-
vened. He made his plea and won the
case without any trouble.
With a heart overflowing with joy, he

returned to his prospective father-in-law
and, slapping down the papers, he ex-
claimed .

“See here, sir; the case is won! These
are the proofs. What you tried for
years to do I have accomplisned at a
single term of court. Now, may I have
your daughter ?”’
The old fellow looked up with a smile play Rip Van Winkie, thab. delightful | on his face as he replied :
“I think you a fool, and you can’t

have my daughter. But I will just give
you a little gratiutuous advice : It is true
I had the case for four years without
winning it, and it is also true that I

de thousands of dollars out of it. But
youhave gone and settled it ; and what

   

 

bave you made ? About $50. No,sir,
you can’tNhave my daughter !”’

INTENDED CATcH Your EYE.—
Don’t skip this paragraph because it is
small. Itis worth reading for it tells
about The Pineola Balsam, a certain
remedy for cough, tickiing in the throat
and the stopped up feeling in the upper
part of the chest. A simple cough may
turn into something serious if let alone.
It ceases to vex you and to keep you
awake o'nights when you have allayed
the inflammation in your throat with
Ely’s Pineola Balsam. The druggists
sells it for twenty-five cents.
 
 

——What kind of a tiedo you admire
most ?’’ he asked as he made his regular
call. “The marriage tie‘”’ she answer-
ed truthfully and without hesitation.

Be Nor Decervep.—The experience
of the Speer N. J. Wine Co.aftera con-
tinuous career of more than forty years
in grape culture and Wine making has
resulted in the production of Grape
brandy that rivals Hennessy and Mar-
tell of Cognac. A fine, delicate fifteen
year old Grape brandy is rare; their
Climax vintage of 1876 is becoming
celebrated among Europeans who ap-
preciate a pure article.
it.

 

 

——1Tt is 8,067,890 quarts of beans an-
nually that Boston consumes, and why
should she not take the pot ?— Boston
Globe.
 
 

Delicate diseases of either sex,
however induced, promptly, thoroughly
and permanently cured. Sead 10 cents
in stamps for large illustrated treatise,
mailed in plain sealed envelope.
World’s Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, 663 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

——Hoax—'‘Are you taking any-
thing for that cough?” Joax—!No ;
I'm taking something to get rid ofit.”

———

 

 

 

—— Exposure to cold, damp * winds,
mayresult in pneumonia unless the sys- tem is kop: invigorated with Hood's
Sarsaparilla. .

~

Druggests sell

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
 

The Solution of the Egg Problem.

 

Possibly some of our readers. saw the

Egg Problem we published in our issug

of the 11th inst. and bave been unable

to solve it. For their benefit we pub-
lish the solution as made by Mr. W. A.

Kerlin, of Rudd, Iowa.

THE PROBLEM.

A woman took a basket of eggs to the
city for sale. Upon being asked how
many she had she replied. [fI take the
eggs out of the basket two at a time I
have ona egg left. If I take them out
three at a time-I have one left. IfI
take them out four at a time I have one
left. If I take them out five at a time
I have one left. If I take them out six
at a time I have one left, but if I take
them out seven at a time I have none

Teft inthe basket. How many eggs had
she in the basket ?

MR. KERLIN’S SOLUTION.

First find the least number that can

be divided by 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, without

leaving a remainder : ‘

Thus 1X2X3X2X5=60, then
6o plus 1=61 which will leave 1,
when --2, 3, 4, 5, 6,
Now 60x 241=121

and 60x 3-4-1=181
“  60X4-1-1=241

None of these numbers are divisible
y 7 without a remainder.

ThisBut 60< 5--1==301
being the least number divided by 7

without a remainder, which would be

the number of eggs the woman had.

You will see in the above question 4
and 6 have really it seems not been

used, but 2, the square root of 4, we use,

and 6 being product of 2 and 3 we can-

cel. Yours ete.
For leisure hours.

 
 

| Death of Jefferson Royer.
 

% The ranks of the old residents are
thinning out with a rapidity that leads

to the conclusion that it will not be long

until the persons who saw the early

days of the nineteeth century will all

have passed away.

On Sunday old Mr. Jefferson Royer,

of Miles township, died of old age. He

had attained his 85th year when he

died. For more than half of his long

life he was a member of the Methodist

church and was buried with that service

on Tuesday morning at nine o’clock.

He is survived by three children;

Daniel, of Brush valley ; Jonathan and

Mrs. Perry Gentzle, of Zion.

——The special train to the State—

Buckrell foot-ball game at Williams-

1 port, on Saturday, made the run be-

tween Lock Haven and that place in

twenty-eight minutes. This distance ig

twenty-six miles. Had the special not
been stopped to pass a freight train that

was ahead of 1t the run would have heen

made at a rate of less than a milea min-

ute.

——1In its obituary of Phillip Benner

Waddle the Centre Reporter says: “We
knew Mr Waddle well in the days when

he was sheriff. He was a good official

and had many friends.” Now the fact

is that the Mr. Waddle whose death the

Reporter noticed never was sheriff of

this or any other county. It was his

brother Mordecai who died many years

ago.
 

——Bill Doak was in town, on Mon-

day, making arrangements for his mar-
riage which is to come off next week.

He will go to house keeping at Beech

Creek where he will embark in the shoe

making business. We don’t know

much about Bill’s efficiency as a cob-

bler, but we have all confidence in his

integrity and intention to do right.
 

——The engine house of the Central

R. R. Co. of Pa. at Mill Hall is being
torn down preparatory to being moved

to this place. The turn table at that

place will be moved to a location nearer

the Beech Creek station. A controversy.

between the owner of the land and the

railroad company resulted in the

change.
  

——Three fatal wrecks on the Penn-

sylvania rail-road within as many weeks

is a little more water on the mill of

superstition that believes such things

invariably occur in trios. They were

the wrecks at Manor station, on the
Hollidaysburg branch and near New-

port.

——Grace Faulkner, a daughter of

associate judge Faulkner, of Philips”

burg, has so far recovered from an attack

of pneumonia that it is now thought she

will live. >
 

——>Sunday nights rain was truly a

 

about here. The only regret was that
there wasn’t more of it.

——Rev. David E. Craigherd, of

cept the call to the Presbyterian church

at State College.
 

——Tt will require 25,775 official and
8,500 spacimen ballots for the voters of
Blair county at thecoming election.

—~Water has been shut} off at

Greensburg and is now being sold cn

the streets at ten cents per gallon.

 

 ——Clearfield has a diphtheria epi-

| demic. Fifty-three cases have been re-

! ported.

God-send to the parched country round’

Curwensville, has not yet decided to ac- | 

——Scott Watson set fire to Mrs.
Rough’s stable at Stony Point, near
Tyrone, on Saturday afternoon and it
was burned to the ground. 1t will more

than likely be rough cn Wilson before
long.
 

Decision on Fish Baskets,
—

Governor Hastings recently received
a letter asking whether certain points
of the Susquehanna river had not been
sold at one time to Colonel James Free-
land, and whether under the circum-
stances the tearing out of the fish bas-
kets by the direction of the comdhission-
ers of fisheries is justified. Deputy At-
torney General Elkin, to whom the
matter was referred instructs the gov-
ernor that the act of May 22, 1889, for
the protection of shad and game fish is
a general law, and applies to all the
rivers, streams and waters of this com-
monwealth. He says the Susquehanna
river, is a public highway, and the en-
forcement of the fish Jaws cannot be
questioned.
 

Tourists.
 

Low Rate Excursion to the West.

Bountiful harvests are reported from all sec

tions of the west and northwest, and an excep-

tionally favorable opportunity for home-seek.
ers and those desiring a change of location is
offered by the low rate excursion which has
been arranged by the North-Western Line.
Tickets for this excursion, with favorable time
limits, will be sold on October 22 to points in

Northern Wisconsin, Michigan, Northwestern
Iowa, Western Minnesota, South Dakota, Ne-

braska, Colorado, Wyoming, Utah and a large
number of other points. For full information
apply to agents of connecting lines, or address
H. A. Gross, G. E. P. A., 423 Broadway, New

York.

 

New Advertisements.

ANTED|ENERGETIC MENto solic-
it orders for our hardy Nurs-
ery Stock. Expenses and

BY THE salary to those leaving home,
or commission to local agents.

CHASE parm an ent Employment,
he business easily learned.

NURSERIES |Address The R.G. CHASE
40-35-1y. CO., 1430 So. Penn Sq., Phila,
   
 

Central Railroad Guide.

{ny RAILROAD OF .. ..
PENNSYLVANIA.

Condensed Time Table.

 

Reap Up.
May. 13, 1895.i=i

No. 2 No.4 No.6

 
}

Downih
No. 5 No3 No.1

  

.m.[p. m.|a. m. Lv. Ar./a. .m|p.m.|p.m.
8 1513 33/17 40, BELLEFO'T(10 20; 6 10/10 47
8 29 3 47| 7 54,......Nigh.......|[10 07| 5 57/10 32

[+e se Z1OD... 001, 551/10 27
8 40; 3 58 8 05/..Hecla Park..! 9 56 5 46/10 22  

> R
O
!

 

 

 

 

    

 

   

8 4 008 07,....Dunkles....| 9 545 44/10 20
8 46 4 04| 8 11 HUBLERS'G| 9 50, 5 4010 17
8 50: 4 08] 8 15.Snydertown..| 9 46] 5 37/10 13
8 52| 4 10| 8 17/.....Nittany....| 9 445 35/10 10
854412 819 5 83/10 08
8 66 4 14! 8 21 | 6 31/10 05
8 58 417! 8 23 5 29/10 03
9 044 22, 8 23/Krider'sS'n’g| 9 32| 5 24| 9 57
9 10) 4 28 8 34/.Mackeyville.| 9 26/ 5 18| 9 51
9 17 4 34) 8 40Cedar Springs9 20, 5 12| 9 44
919 436 8 42.......Salona...9 18 5 11 9 43
9 25 4 43 8 50/MILL HALL{9 1215 05/19 37

P. M. | A. M0. |Lv. Ar.| A. M. | P. M.
+937 $9 12\...MILL HALL....| 813 505
10 05] 9 4 rsey Shore Junc.| 7 45 4 35
10 45 10 12 .WILLIAMSPORT..! 7 05 {4 00
P. M. | A. M. [AT Liv.ia. ot. P.M,

P. M.| A. M. | | A.M. | P. M.
*11 15/110 30 Lv.WIL'MSP'T. Ar 6 55 2 40

P. M. |

712! 5 08/Ar....PHILA.....Lv*11 30 8 35
| i
{ 6 45N. York, via Tamq.

19 30, 7 25.N. York, via Phila.7 30 + 4 30
i | (Foot of Liberty St.)!

9 25! 7 00,......4Atlantic City.....] 930 6 30
A.M fe Mm |p Mm. | AM.
 

* Daily, + Week Days 26.00 p. m. Sunday

© 110.10 a. m. Sunday.
Philadelphiaand New York SueeriNG Cars

attached to Beech Creek R. R. train passing
Mill Hall, East bound at 9.37 p. m. West
bound at 8.13 a.m. Pullman Parlor Cars on
Day trains between Williamsport and Phila-
delphia.

J. W. GEPHART,
General Superintendent.

 

 

 

   
  
  

    

 

 

 
 

 

    

  

  

   

 

   

 

 

 

Railway Guide.

 

ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
AND BRANCHES. ...

May 20th, 1895.

VIA TYRONE—WESTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 5.26 a. m.. arrive at Tyrons

6.40 a. m., at Altoona, 7.40 a. m., at” Pitts-
burg, 12.10 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 10.09 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,
11.25 a. m.. at Altoona, 1.45 p. m., at Pitts-
burg, 8.50 p: m.

Lesve Bellefonte, 5.15 p. th., arrive at Tyrone,
6.33, at Altoona at 7.40, at Pittsburg at 11.30.

VIA TYRONE—EASTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 5.26 a. m., arrive at Tyrone

6.40, at Harrisburg, 9.30a. m., at Philade!
phia, 12.17 p. m.

Leave Beliefonte 10.09 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,
11.25 a. m., at Harrisburg, 2.40 p. m., at
PhilaSipninsdy p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 5.15 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
6.33 at Harrisburg at 10.20 p. m.

VIA LOCK HAVEN—NORTHWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.28 a. m., arrive at Lock

Haven, 10.30 a. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 4.50 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha

ven, 5.49 E m.
Leave Bellefonte at 8.41 p. m., arrive at Lock

Haven at 9.40 p. m.
VIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD,

Leave Bellefonte, 9.28 a. m., arrive at Lock Ha-
ven, 10.30, leave Williamsport, 12.35 p. m:,
arrive at Harrisburg, 3.20 p. m., at Philadei:
phia at 6.23 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 4.50 p. m.: arrive at Lock Ha-
yen, 5.49. p. m.; arrive 6.45 Williamsport
leave 7.00 p. m., Harrisburg, 10.00 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 8.41 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha-
ven, 9.40 p. m., leave Williamsport, 12.25
a. m., arrive Harrisburg,3.22 a. m., arrive a!
Philadelphia at 6.52 a. m.

VIA LEWISBURG.
Leave Bellefonte at 6.20 a. m., arrive at Lewis-

burg at 9.00 a. m., Harrisburg, 11.30 a. m.
Phi loinnin 3.00 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 2.156 p. m., arrive at Lewis.
burg, 1.47, at Harrisburg, 7.10 p. m., Phila-
delphia at 11.15 p. m.
 

 

BALD EAGLE VALLEY.
 

 

  

   

     
  

 

 

  

  
 

   

  

 

WESTWARD, EASTWARD.

BX
E © May 20, wl =
f & i 1895. E i i

P.M.| A. M. | a Mm. Arr. Lv. A. M. (p.m.| p.m.
6 83| 11 25 6 40|...Tyrone....| 810/334] 7 25
6 27/ 11 19| 6 84/..E. yin, 8 16/3 40 7 31
6 23| 11 15| 6 30|...... Vail 8203 44| 7 35619) 1111] 626 8 243 48 7-39
613 11 05] 6 20. 830354 745
610) 11 02| 617. 83313 57 7 48
6 08 11 00! 6 15... Hannah..., 8 35/8 59| 7 50
6 00( 10 52 6 08/Pt. Matilda. 842(4 06] 7 57
6 62| 10 44| 6 01]... Martha... 8 49/4 13| 8 04
5 441 10 36! 5 53!....Julian,....] 8 58/4 22| 813
5 35 10 27/ 5 44|.Unionville.| 9 07/4 81] 8 22
6 28] 10 20/ 5 37|..8.8. Int...| 9 15/4 39] 8 30
525 10 17) 6 34| Milesburg |9 18/4 42/ 8 33
515 10 09) 5 26/.Bellefonte.| 9 28/4 50 8 41
502 957 b514.Milesburg.! 941/502] 8 53
454 949/76 07..Curtin...| 949/510| 9 01
450) 945 5 03|.Mt. Eagle. 9 53/514, 9 05
444 939 457..Howard..!| 959/520 9 11
436] 930] 4 48/.Eagleville.| 10 08/5 29/ .9 20
432 9 27] 4 45/Bch. Creek.| 1011/5 82 9 28
4°21 916/ 435 Mill Hall...| 10 22/5 43{ 9 34
419/ 9 14| 4 33/Flemin’ton. 10 24/5 45| 9 36
415| 910; 4 30|Lek. Haven| 10 30/5 49) 9 40
P.M.AM.A M.| | A.M. P.M. P.M.

TYRONE & CLEARFIELD. -

pOREIWaRD, SOUTHWARD,

u x] =] : May 20, ou
i E F 1895. =
J J |

pou! pom | AM Lv. Ara. wm a.m|p.»
730! 815 8 20|..Tyrone....| 635 11 20/6 12
736 321) 826.E. Tyrone.| 629] 11 14/6 08
738 823 328.Tyrone 8... 11 12/6 04
yu 326 831...Vail......| 6 25 11 09/6 01
761! 836 842.Vanscoyoc.| 6 18 11 02/5 54
765 840 8 47|.Gardner...| 6 15! 10 59|5 50
8 04! 349) 8 b57/Mt.Pleasant! 6 07) 10 515 41
811| 356 9 05..Summit..| 600] J0 44/5 3¢
816 359 9 09/Sand.Ridge 5 54] 10 38/56 27
818 401) 911..Retort.... 55110 855 23
8 13 4 02] 9 13|.Powelton.. 5 49: 10 ¥3'5 21
827, 408 921,..0sceola..| 539 10 23/6 10
er | 411) 9 28:0sceola Ju.| ......|.........|5 06
8381 416 9 31..Boynton... 5 35/ 10 19/5 03
835 4 19 9 35 ..Steiners...| 5 31| 10 15/4 58
836 433 9 #2Philipsbu’g 5 30| 10 14/4 57
841) 439 947..Graham...| 5 26/ 10 09/4 52
8 46, 433 9 52.Blue Ball.| 521 10 14/4 46
8 52 439 958 Wallaceton.| 516 9 584 39
8 57| 4 4410 04|....Bigler....| 511, 9 53/4 33
9 03, 4 30, 10 10.Woodland..| 506 9 47/4 27
9 06! 4 53] 10 13/ Mineral Sp| 505 9 44/4 24
9 10/ 4 57 10 17|...Barrett....| 501 9 40!4 20
915 5 01 10 22. Leonard... 456, 9 35/4 1€
919, 5 06 10 28.Clearfield..| 4 52 9 81/4 09
9 24! 5 11/ 10 34.Riverview., 4 58 9 26/4 02
9 30| 6 17/ 10 41 Sus. Bridge| 4 43] 9 20/3 56
9 35, 522 10 46/Curwensv’'e| 439 9 15/2 51

| 10052... Rustic....!.....ccoolereonerse iB 35
| 11 02 .. Stronach... «13 25

11 06 .Grampian.. 32
AM - P.

 

 

BELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE BRANCH.
Time Table in effect on and after

May 20, i895.
Leave Snow Shoe, except Sunday......3 00 p. m .
Arrive in Bellefonts,...........).............443 p.m.
Leave Bellefonte, except Sunday.....8 56 a. m.
Arrive in Snow Shoe.........

Schedule in effect May 19th, 185.

 

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

      
 

     
 

ET WETNA EASTWARD.
111 | 103 114 112

EECH CREEK RAILROAD, SR STATIONS.
: S P. M. A. M. A.M. P.M.
F.Y.C.#0 8BR. Oo, Lesses. 158 540...Montandon........ 910 485

Condensed Time Table. hrLRIY
re == S17 673. 852 4389

Rao Or.| ooo poms 22 08 TRE
| s eo ! : 243 650 8 25) 415

Exp. Mail. MAY 12th, 1895. | Exp. | Mail. 251 658 817 407| ! i |

ea rm 311 718 757 348

330 738 738 330
347 755. 721 314
401 809... 708 301

| 4 07) 8 16|... 700 254
Shad mm 413 823 6 52 247

2 .MAHAFFEY.....T 50 435 418 8 28... 647 242
i Kerrmoor:Ar} 528 5 05 422 882... 643 2387

= “SEE 515) 421 83... ..., 638 288
rs “545 593| 437 847...Pleasant Gap......, 628 223
is da 222 445805...Bellefonte... 6 = 216
8 32 558 533 Zia ET etMiPMN,
825 «| 606f 539
8 05) 11 18|...Clearfield Junc....| 6 26| 5 57 LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAIROAD.

Lv Ar WESTWARD. Upper End. EASTWARD
! S08) = |78) 11 10|...CLEARFIELD.... 63 {5pe BB Novas, 2 2

Ar Lv © © 1894. ©
7 45/11 01|...Clearfield Junc...| 6 45! 6 57 & | a aR
7 35) 10 53 Wordjand $e 709 gpm a
7 30{ 10 47 one er.. meoese if. . M.| P.M, . M.| P. M.
7 23] 10 42 Wallsceto 703 723 0 00| 4 50|....8cotia..... 9 20 4 40|.....
7 15| 10 32(..Morrisdale Mines.., 7 12! 7 33 0 19) 5 07|.Fairbrook.| 9 03| 4 23
7 07 10 22|Lv......Munson.. ...Ar; 7 20| 7 40 0 33 5 19/Pa.Furnace| 851 411...

Lv Ar 9 20 5 2 -ilostler.. 5 2 3 os eenses

6 40| 9 55(...PHILIPSBURG...| 7 45| 8 05 | 1951 5 EnoenSa J
7 23 10 40|...PHILIPSBU 700 723 10 58] 5 41 FurnaceRd| 8 29] 3 49]...

cei 1101] 5 44 Dungarvin. 8 26/ 3 46|.....
7 05) 10 17 T 22 740 11 10! J 52[..W. Viark..| 8 18; 8 38|.....
640 953. 745 805|...|1120 601Pennington| 809 S$ 29]...
620 933 806] 823]..... .f 11 32] © 12|..Stover....] 758 8 18......
613 925 8 12/ 8 30 11 40 6 20|...Tyrone....| 7 50 38 10|....
520 826 8 59] 9 24 ee— A————————mony
505 813 . 9 12/ 9 37

458 807)... LOCK HAVEN..| 918 943 ELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAIL-
447 7 i Tonugale (Wayne) : > 2 5 ROAD.
435 7 erse ore _Junc.
+4 00| +7 05|.Lv W'MSPORT Ar.| 10 12( 10 45 To take effectMay 20, 1895.
P.M. A.M. A.M. P.M. EASTWARD. WESTWARD
P.M. A.M. [Phila.& Reading RR| A. m. Pp. M. No| 1¥No t No.
2 40| #6 55. Ar W’MSPORT Ly.|$10 30,%11 15 , It No.8/tNo.2| gr\vyows. | 1 (INOT/ Ty
85/*11 30/Lv..PHILAD'A..Ar| 508] 711 ———|— fr

+430, [Lv.NY viaTam.Ar| 6 45 rx P. o.| A. Mm. |Ar. Lv.jax|A. uw|p. wm.
87 30/Lv.N Y via Phila.Ar| 7 25 {9 30 6 45] 3 25| 8 45/.Bellefonte.[6 30 10 30| 4 55

AM, [PX P.M. A.M. [638 319| 840|.Coleville..ls 37) 1037 5 00
Te 6 35 8 16! 8 37|....Morris. f|6 40| 10 42| 5 03

*Daily.  {Week-days. 96.00 p. M. Sunday |g 3g 3 18) 8 35.Whitmer.f|6 44| 10 47) 5 06
110.65 a. M. Sunday. 627 308 831.Hunters... 6 50 10 53 5 11

Turoven PuriMan Burrer Steering Car 6 24) 3 00; 8 28/..Fillmore.f|6 53| 10 56| 5 15
between Clearfield, & Philadelphia daily, ex- 6 I 301 8 24|....Brialy.. f|7 00] 11 02] 5 20
cept Sunday on trains Nos. 36 and 33. 615 258 820..Waddle...|705/ 11 05 5 25
Through coach to New York, and through 6 12| 2 52) 8 18/Scotia Cr..f|7 08| 11 08] 5 27 .

Pullman Buffet Parlor cars to Philadelphia on 6 02| 2 40| 8 07 Krumrine..f|7 17| 11 20, 5 37
train leaving Williamsport 10.30. 3 > 2 > y o Crmpte 1 2 4 2 3 2
CoxnEecrions.—At Williamsport with Phila- 3 iy. jan.

delphia and Reading R. R. /t Jersey Shore 552 30 8 C0|StateColl'ge7 30] 11 30] 5 45
Junc. with the Fall Brook Ry. At Mill Hall with “{% stop on flag. Daily except Sunday.
Central R. R. of Penna. At Philipsburg
with Pennsylvania Railroad. At Clearfield
with Buffalo, Rochester & Pitisburg Railway.
At Mahaffey and Patton with Cambria & Clear-
field. Division of Pennsylvania Railroad At
Yaharey with Pennsylvania & Northwestern
Railroa:

F.E. HERRIMAN,
A. G. PALMER, Gen'l Pass'r Agent.
Superintendent. Philadelphia, Pa.    

 

 

   
 

F. H. THOMAS,Supt.
  
 

Ir you want pinky of any de
thescription

—WATCHMAN OFFICE—
is the place to have it done.


